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TIMELY TO STEP ONTO RHODESIAN
ECONOMIC ESCALATOR
HODESIA was at the foot of an economic escalator and now was
time to step on to
rich benefits, available to the investor with
Rinitiative
to act without delay, were to be reaped, said the Minister of
the

it If the

the

Commerce and Industry, Mr. B. H. Mussett, when be addressed the Gwelo
Chamber of Commerce.
Many of the visitors to the country since independence were interested
in investments in the light of tremendous potential here.
Rhodesia had increased trade with many countries outside Africa and
trade was often a two-way affair. "/ trust that our many mide contacts in
countries where sanctions are enforced against us are 'on the ball' ". said
rhe Minister, "because otherwise they are going to lose out in future trading."

Singleness of purpose such as country
has never known
Thanking commerce and industry for
proving to the world, in such a short
time, that Rhodesia is capable of sustaining the level of its economy, Mr.
Mussett said there was a team spirit
which had produced a singleness of purpose such as this country had never
known.
"It is the concept of oneness which
has been the keynote of the country's
success up to now and we must continue
to strengthen tfie co-operative approach
we have built up. We have a common
goal to work to. which is to become as
near self-sufficient as possible as soon as
possible, and we are-all of us involved
in this exercise."

"GET GOING"
The Minister said that understandably
the declaration of independence had
resulted in many private schemes and
projects being held back.
"Many are already under way, but for
those who have not yet got them off the
drawing board, now is the time to get

A Salisbury artist, Mrs. Jaoeltc A.
Cowpland, produced this portrait of the
Prime Minister, beaten out In copper,
which w:lS presented to him.

going. You will be in good company for
there are a number of people in this
country with the right idea who are getting to grips with the problem and
developing and expanding to the limit
of their resources."

WOMEN VOLUNTEERS

MAGNIFICENT JOB
The President of the Gwelo Chamber
of Commerce, Mr. Roy Wells, said the
state of the economy was better than
the most optimistic forecasts. Although
Lip service had been paid to Wilson's

Women volunteers, among them
many Africans. are registering in
large numbers for duties in the
event of a national emergency,
according to officials in Bulawayo
of the Women's Voluntary Services and the Red Cross Society.

(continued on next page)

NYLON STOCKINGS TO BE MADE HERE
The country's potential market of 1,500,000 pairs of nylon sto.ckings a year.
is the wrget of a group of Salisbury businessmen who, with a £30,000 project, will
start manufacturing in the next few months with an initial monthly output of 24,000
pair:. which will retail from 4s. lld. Nylon material will be impo.rtcd.
The company, to be registered as Amalgamated Spinners (Pw.) Ltd., has on
order £20,000 worth of fully automatic machines which will turn olll pallerned,
seamless and other types of stockings of 15-dmier competitive with top quality
imported brands. An expert technician for supervision will be imported.
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£400,000 FOR GEOLOGICAL RESEARCH

A SECTIO~ OF
THE LABORATORY

ECOGNITION by the Government of the importcmce
(Jf large-scale prospecting was referred to at the
opening in Salisbury CJ/ a new geologicul centre of the
Angi<J·American Corporation which tllis year will lpend
£400.000 cm geological research.

R

The first step to making any worthwhile appraisal of the
country's mineral potential was to produce meaningful geological
maps. it was stated, and the Corporation had initiated and was
financing mapping programmes in different parts of the country.
There was ~till scope for both the individual prospector and
the large company. snid Sir Frederick Crawford, resident director
in Rhodesia of the Anglo-American Corporation. The individual
prospector must continue to play an important role in Rhodc~iu's
development

CATILE PRICES: At a Bulawayo
auction price levels maintained for some
time, continue. Oxen fetched up to £44.
bulls £32, heifers £23t. There were no
offers for Brahman heifers at £SS.

STILL MORE HOMES
Tenants-to-be look on with
!merest wblle the floiliblng touches
are given to ooe of the fourroomed houses being built on a
great new area at Dombo Tombo
for African development by the
Manmddlas Town Mana&ement
Board.

Studying the
operation of on
atomic -spectrograph are. from
left to right. Mr.
P. van Heerden,
\linister of Mlncs;
Sir Frederlck
Crawford, of

Anglo American
Corporation: ond
a loborntory
assistant.

Our singleness of
purpose
(conlinucd from prel>ious page)
demands for univeru.l penal snrJctions..
by no means nil countries ~ere convinced
that their imposition wa.<; ethical, or.
Indeed, practic:~ble.
Commer« and tbe Ministry were
worklne in the closest bannony. The
Tre&liUr') And tbe Bank of Rhoduia
had done a magnificent job in protecting resenes IUld maintaining the
strength of lbe economy.

WAR AGAINST BIRD MENACE
War ha.-. been declared on 10,000,000
queleas in breeding grounds 20 miles
long and 50 }ar'cls wide on the Nunnctsi
River in Rhode!!ia's dry south where they
threaten the livelihood of thousands of
Africans. This sparrow-like biid eats its
own weight in food daily and. if unched.cd. would consume half of the
200.000-bag. 50rgbum crop expected from
the tribal land areas nearby. Poison, with
a residual life of 24 hours, will be sprayed
at dusk on the ne:;ting birds by a plane
at tree-top level and the destruction of

5.000.000
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"Common Market"
south of the
Sahara
,..Africa was e~·er to emerge from
its backwardness, it would ha\·e
to de\·elop along similar line.~ to
the Common Market movement in
Europe. said Mr. L. C. M. Scheepers.
president of the Trude limon Cmmcil of South Africa Ht> fore.\ah
e\•entually--und no doubt ufln
much difficulty-the emerRtmCe of IJ
Common Market embracing all thtC'owuries south of the Sahara.
/

He had enough confidence in the
future of Africa to forecast that tht!
day would come--and possibly ~ooncr
than expected-when relations between
the Republic, Rhodesia and the Portuguese territories and the African qtatcs
south of the Sahara would return to a
normal basis.
Thl~ wa~ not merely wi~hful thinkloa, becau~e in tbe end it would be
itrona economic facts which would
c:hanae
political condition~ and
opinion•.
One of the realities of the situation in
Africa was the mutual economic inter·
dependence of the different states in the
region. South Africa, as the most developed industrial region, could do much
towards the raising of standards of liv1ng
in the under-developed countries through
technical assistance, expert help and advice in all fields.

RAIL DEAL WITH JAPAN
Rhodesia Railways has a £1.000.000plus deal for 1.000 sets of bog1es With
Nissho of Tokyo. whose Rhodes1an
representatives are More Wear Industries
(Pvl.) Ltd. Truck bodies will be supplied
locally.

WHAT RHODESIA MAKES
-RHODESIA WEARS
This realistic presentation of an
entire family clothed in Rhodesianmade garments was one of the many
outstanding displays in the newly
butlt HaJI of Industry at the recent
Central African Trade Fair in
Bulawayo.

Over 150 branches of Friends of Rhodesia Fund
in the Republic
There are over ISO branches in the
Republic of South Africa of the Friends
of Rhodesia Fund and the Pretoria
headquarters receives daily donAtion"
from people in many countries and especially from Britain and America.
The people of Rhodesia are overwhelmed with the support from South
Africa and it has welded a lasting friendship between the two countries.
The famous Ch1pperfield Circus, which
has left Britain to make its home in
South Africa. gave the entire proceeds

from its opening night performance in
Pretoria to the Friends of Rhodesia
Fund.
The Fund's Rhodesia fuel account
totals £27,500 since its establishment
three months ago. This is apart from
numerous consignments of petrol donated
to the Rhodesian Government. the
Church and other bodies by individual
branches throughout So11th Africa. This
is in addition to thousands of pounds
worth of medical supplies, baby foods
and ·Other commodities.

IN BUILDING WORLD
Onl' of tht latt'.ft del'elnpml'nt.t m prt'fubricattd building compont'nu 11 ht'Jnf
product'd under licence in Rhodt'.da h\'
Sutcoy (PI'/.) Ltd. Manufacturt'd undt'r
tht' brand namt' Gang-nail and as.rt'mblt'd
by a mt'thod perfected in America. tht'
Gang-nail system, with the use of multi·
nail connector platts. makes timbt'r joinls
more simply than traditional mtthnds
and, it is claimed, makes s/ronger joints
and reduces costs because less timber i.s
used.

KEY T.V. COMPONENT
A Bulawayo company. Radio. Ltd.. as
producing line output transformers for
television sets. Thas key component of
T.V. !letS IS one of the parts most susceptible to breakdown-and 1s amona
spares made unobtamable from overseas
because of sanctions The Rhodcaaan
components are desagned for German as
well as British· and oth~:r ~~ets.
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Petrol ·drum is symbol of friendship
Thl' {H'trol drum hu..,
h~r11m~
u tymht~l o l
(ri~ndship · b~tM.'Un till!
Mnplr~ of tht RrpuMu

•md Rhodrsia. Tht "P~t·
rol drum" cigar~tte ca.~t·
pr~.s~nt~d to thr
Arrrtdlt~d
Diplomaur

flr/t J 14'Ul

Rtpr~~l'ntatil'l'

of Rho·

de.tru. Mr. John Gaunt

hy thl' Rupportryrr.\lr.orp'

rJ/ Fluridu, Tran.tvual. 11n

.fJrilwan.\ .t~r~·ice duh
11nular to Rot11n· and
Ruund Tohlt! and which
I/our~ <lt~1 rhmu R lt , u r
Snmh A/riC"<J.

lbe\e a&r !itlcken ~howina: I be fan1ou' ·
Zimbabwe soapo.tone bird an: used b)
Rhode~an' 11!1 anodwr mean'l of ,howlna:
lbelr aw11reoeo~~ of what their South
African frlencb an: doloa for thl' l'OUR·
try. The pun:hll\t! or the emblem' brinll•
far1her fun~ to the Tru\t In Rhode!lll.

Mission priest
criticises
church leaders
HE dlmess of "ordinal')' Christians" at the way so many
church leaders bave aDied dlemselvt41
with the onslaught against whites,
while remaining silent about dread·
ful evils In all black African states,
is commented on by the Anglican
Minister of St. Peter's Mission at
Mandea in the Honde Valley,
Father Lewis.

T

In a recent newsletter he wrote:
..The Church, unhappily. has a long
history or persecution behind it. and
this is not the first lime it.s leaders have
backed the secular arm in punitive ml!ll·
surcs to crush Christians with whom they
differ.
..1 believe the Rhodesian cause is. us
human causes go, far from being an un·
worthy one. What is at issue is not the
policy of the present Government
"It ir thl' right nf pt'Dplt!, black and
white, to lh·c in peac~ undtr a uabl~
and ci1•iliud fO\'t!rnmt!nt and not to
be dictuud to by mtn 6,000 milt!S
DK'D)'. ••

Father Lewis says white Rhodesian
Christians, condemned and berated on all
sides, were showing great forbearance.
They continued to help the Africans they
were accused or opprc:.~sing and when
money was cut off from Britain, the
Mi~~ion's white supporters doubled their
efl'ons to help.

PETROL FOR TOURISTS
Tourist.s entering Rhodesia will be
aiven sufficient petrol for their needs
during their stay; but if they desire to
bring petrol with them, provided it is
for their own use in Rhodesia, they
may do so. This naturally will be subject
to the prescribed Customs duty.

ANIMAL GUARDIANS
These beautifully sculptured stcmt
images of a tortoise, a chameleon,
a praying mantis (Hotterttot Gcxl)
and an arinadillo are part of the
frontage to the Queen Victoria
Museum in Salisbury.
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GAME RANCHING IN
THE NEWS
HE report that a Rhodesian
game ranching company, Wildlife Utilization Services. is to export
Jh·e game animals and is expected ro
earn !5,000 in foreign currency for
the country, renews atrention to the
game ranching industry as a whole.

T

With the establishment about
)'ears ago of the Game Ranchers'
ciation and the export of such
products as canned venison and
sk.in5, international interest in this
try intensified.

three
Assopm!!
cured
indu~

Buck gnazinR in the 'cld.

,\'o~·hcrc
induury ~o

is this new und 1cienti{ic
highly dnt:lop~d cJS it is
in Rhodt!siu and nowhere hu.r the consu••ation of ,.·i/d life through sdecti••e
cropping bun so .wcce.rsful/y maintained as it has bttm in thore districts
where game ranching is e.uabliskd.
Rhodesia in fad Jead5 the world with
Its 5,000,000-acre pme nndllng adh-ities.

•

Followinl! hard upon repons that the
country had embarked on a wild life research programme of world-wide interest,
came the news that the country's adolescent game ranching industry had grown
into a business that coold supply over
4.000.000 lb. of meat a year. The total
quola for the cropping of game animals
by 33 ~ame ranchers was 36.000 animals
over 4,.800,000 ncres nnd, although only
12,000 game animals were utilized, 50
per cent. of the meat potential was
realized for a value of over £350,000.
Scleallfic approach

There is no suggestion of mass
slaughte1 of wild life fur comme•cial
gain. The scientific approach to the enter-·
prise adopted by ranchers, backed as
they are by Government technological
advice and assislance, has proved conclusively that properly controlled ranching maintains and sometimes increases
the game population. and it also improves the condition of the veld which
suppons these animals.
Game ranching is complementary to
beef production, for gnme mnke use of
a great diversity and volume of bushveld plants producing more meat per
unit than one or two species converting
only the grasses and lower shrubs to
meat.

Agricultural
Records

£60,000 vemson plant
in operation
INANCED by German and
F
Swiss
J m p a In
Ranching and Canning Company
inv~ton,

IS turning out 20,000 cans of \'l!ni;on a month at its £60,000 factory
in the '>Outh-eastem Lowveld.
While the original aim was ex·
port, internal demand has u'l<!d
up output. But some e\.ports have
been made to neighbouring countries and it is planned to market
tn Europe. The products consist
of choice cuts of eland, impala
and kudu, cooked and ready for
serving. A cheaper grade consists
of cooked assorted cuts of antelope and buffalo and a third product is a pet food of venison and
liver.
The company nlso markets fresh
game meat in Salisbury.

UROPEAN agricultural production in
E
. I 965 showed records in all sphere'
whtch can only be of the utmost importance as a stimulus to the entire agncultural industry.
Winter wheat reapmg With 4::!.600 bags
v.:as more than double that of the prc·
v1ous year, but the highlight in th1~
field was that acre yield increa~o:d from
9.8 to 12 bngs.
The gross vnlue of crops and lh·e·
stock producrion wns £6-',300,000 compared with £62,200,000 in I 96-' und
£33,300,000 in 1955, which meun" thar
in len yeol'! European agricullural pro·
duclion has been albJCb1 doubled.
Maize was valued at £7.900.()()() and
cattle slaughtered at £7.700,000.
Cotton production

\\-115

almost tl'l:bled

in 1965 when the value of £1.000.000
contrasted with £400.000 the pre\'ious
}ear.

The whole pme ranching enterprise
is virtually controlled by the Department
of National Parks and Wild Life
Management, which annually 1ssues
quotas for the cropping of game.
The progress of the industry since
1960 has indicated the tremendous poten-

tial awaiting orderly development and
that the potential yield was from a game
population that had hitherto been
poached, fenced off from water. hunted
by dogs and generally severely mismanaged for several decades on veld
which had been so damaged by human
misuse, that fairly large tracts of it could
no longer carry livestock profitably and
where even the game was starving.

Tobacco wa.~ again the top moneymaking crop at £3:!.600,.000.
Last year 1.107.450 acres were undc:r
crops, an increase of 45.6:!0 acres. The
area under irrigation increased appreCiably to 8:!.640 acres and was double
the figure for five years previously.
Tractors on farms increaso:d
13,869 to 14,585 last year.

from

MILK PRODUCI'ION: The steady up\llard trend of milk production is rc\'ealed
by the 1964!65 herd a\'erages calculated
by the Department of R~l!arth and
Specialist Services. Compared with the
previous year there was an increa~e
6 gallons of milk per lactation.
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THEY AIMED TO DESTROY
RIDA \'. 29th of April. Sinoia, a fanning community about 70 miles
from Salisbury. A small
of anned thugs, which had
F
in6Jtrated across the Zambezi into Rhodesia, had gone to earth. The police
recentl~

gang

were closing in.
This action was the culmination of a
methodical operation tn wh1ch the police,
using the mo~t up-to-dole techmques,
had learned or. mexornbly tracked down
and nelted the terrorists 1n the1r hideout. The gang opened fire and, m the
resulting skirmish. seven of its memhcr5
were killed. Others then surrendered. The
police force, despite many examples of
individual courage. suffered no casualties.
Along with the prisoners, a considerable supply of arms, including Russ1an
u.-eapons with Chinese mltfking~. Ru ...~Uin
hand grenades and explosives were captured; also tnken wns n quantity or
Jirer:uure published in Peking wh1ct\
mcluded notebooks containing instructions for guerilla fighters, Jessuns 10
terrorists on the strategy or subversion
in Western countries, books and pJm·
phleb on Communist ideology and u
h:ngthy speech by Mao Tse-tung
These were the facL~. The reader. re·
calling stories such as those of the
Bnll~h Broadcasting Corporation on the
4th und 5th of May, of "guerilla fighters"
attacking a police post, of five Rhodesian policemen being killed and of 12
Rhodesian am~rnft being shot down. may
wonder ut the motives behind such a
portrayal of th1~ mc1denl. Indeed. Mr.
Ronald Robson. the B.B.C:s correspon·
dent tn Rhodesia. when asked about

A police: urms 'e xpert look' 111 'IOme of
the ann~ round after the Sinola sklnnbh.
Tbe) Included RU.'I!ian Jtrenades, RU!I'!ian
T.N.T., Ru'i'tlon riHes and Chine.o.e
pistols.
thb report. !ltated rhut the B.B.C. had
not checked with him and that he had
therefore now sent the facts to London.
1t can only be presumed that prc!SS
and rudio reports of th1s nature are de·
sigm:d hl justtfy mt~rvcntion to "restore
law and order'' in what ~~ unquestionably
one of the must pc:aceful countries in
the world-Rhodcsiu.

Political prisoners
"THEY were not detn1ned becau~e of
their political belief but hec:ause.
m the opinion nf those who Judge these
thmg~. they represent a threat to public
~fety and order. What they have in
common-! do not think th1s can be
denied-is a record of involvement with
violence und terrorism, and many of
them have been trnrned abroad in the
use of explosives and firearms."
Readers may leap to the conclusion
that the..~ words are a quotation from a
speech b}' the Rhodesian Mini~ter nf
La~ and Order. defending the powers
that the Government requires to restrict
tho~ who. by their acllons. show thnt
they w1~h to disturb the lives of lawabidmg inhabitant!; of the country.
The'5e "'ord,, ho"'e~er, are quoted
from o ver,. different rource. They
were ~poken b~ the Colonial Secretary
In the Brlli~h Rou~ of Common! to
~lndic:ufe the Government of Brlfl~h
Guiana, which l~ making use or emerllency powerw to detain terrort~t~ with-

or

thugs?

out lrial in the interests of law and
order.
Mr. John Stonehousc. the Labour
Government's Under-Secretary of State
for the Colon1e.~. said Inter on in the
debate, that the men were in no sense
politicnl prisoners but persons involved
in acts of violence and sabotage. The
Minister of Home Affairs in Guiana had
said that they would not be released
until they had learned that other people
had n right to live in the community. The
view that needed changing was that
violence could be used.
As in Brh1sh Guiann, so in Rhodesia,
the Government would have preferred
to have brought its restrictees and de·
tainees to trial under ordinary criminal
Jaw but unfortunately, as the British
Government's spoke.~man put it in the
case of soon-independent British Guiana,
"witnesses will not come forward for
fear of reprisals."
ll will be noted in the article above.
(continued in next column)

U.K. aids Zambia
in terror
propaganda
A gang of African terrorists shot and
killed a young European farmer and his
wife. Johannes Hendrik Viljoen and
Bnrbara Viljoen. at the doorway of their
isolated farmstead 15 miles from Hnnle}
early on the morning of May 17. Two
young, sleeping chldren were unhurt.
Pamphlets published in the name ol
the former and banned Rhodesian nation
alist party. the Zimbabwe African
National Union, were found on the scene
and the contents called for violent action
by Africans against Europeans in Rhodesia. Similar literature was discovered
on the seven terrorists killed near Sinoia
on April 29 in a clash with the police.
Cartridge cases found at Hartley were
similar to those used by the Sinoia terror·
ist gang.
The Rhodesian Minister of Internal
Affairs, Mr. W. J. Harper. said everyone
knew Zambia was harbouring nnd aiding
these killer organizations involved and
that British funds went towards Zambia
propaganda incitement.
The Minister was "utterly aghast" at
the words attributed to Mr. Boltomley
in t.be House of Commons when ho said
"UDI has led to this terrorism".
(continued from prevlout; column)
"They aimed to destroy", how successful our security forces are in combating
Communist-tramed thugs. The need for
exceptional measures to put the thugs
where they can do no harm will also be
understood.
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Meaning of a complete primary
system of
education
T
HE most important aspect of the
new Education Plan Is contained In the phrase Full Pritpar~
Schooling for all African children.
Rhodesia has not reached that milestone yet and. indeed. few African
countries are anywhere near such a

target
The greater part of. the country has
been covered by primary schools. Onl}
in the remote and primitive an:.n is
there uny real lack of facilities fllr
schooling-the Zambezi and Sabi \'UIIe)-"5.
along the north-eastern border with
Mo~mbique and in the Kalahari sand
country of Western Gwaai on the border
with Bcchuanaland. In all the rural and
settled areas of Rbodl:.liia school) !He
found .:very few miles and in some placo:s
they are only three miles apart.
The three-mile rule was introduced
40 years ago to control the competition
of religious denominations for the riahts
to open and maintain schools and the
rule is mnintained today bccau~c that is
the convenient limit of a catchment area
from which to drow pupils.
In 1965 there were 3,099 such primnry
schools.
But there have always been severe
bottlenecks in the primary S}'stcm. A
child in a rural area if he could gain
a place in Sub A, the lowest class which
from 1967 will be renamed Grade I,
auun:d of at least five years of primary
schooling.

wa•

The five years of education were designed to give him the essential• of
literacy in the vernacular and a rudimentary command of spoken and written
Enelish. He had learned the simple sums
of the lower primary sch ool, he had
acquired a i,;nowledge of nature study
and gcogr.tphy. he had tended a flower
or vegetable garden and had been in·
structed in the elements of hygiene.
His religious education was that of
the Christian denomination to which the
school belonged and it is worth recording
how much is owed to the Churches that
made this primary system possible.
The boy Tembo and Sipiwe, his sister,
are a prominent feature on Rhodesian
roads and footpaths during the 190 days
of the school ~·car; they may lca\'e home

at 7 a.m. or e\en earlier. each caming a
bundle of bools. with a ruler and penCil.
They are usually dressed in a school
uniform and the first e\cnt when school
opc=ns will be a personal hygiene and
cleanliness inspection. The children will
be in school for four or five hours daily.
depel'lding on their ages and standards
reached.
Having passed Standard 3 after five
years of school a problem awaits Tembo
and his parents. Every family in these
enlightened days wishes it~ children to
to go on to upper primary schooling,
Standards 4, 5 and 6. At present this is
not alwa}s pos~ible nnd in 1965 there
were 89,0110 pupil~ in Standard 3 with
only 45.000 in Standard 4, a ratio of
2 to I.
The upper primary segment of the
system is hi&hly prized by parents and
pupils bccuuse it leads to the coveted
Standard 6 certificate which is A mark
nf full primAry ~chool t-ducation After
eight years of study. The curriculum at
this stage is aligned with a normal
primary curriculum such as would be

found in Europe=. America and thl·
" Western" world_ Tembo and Sipiwc arc
equipped with ··functional litc:raq·" for
an urban or rural environment. sodal
and economic. 1Qeir English at this
stage would serve them well for an~
situation to be met by a teenager of I~
years.
The sJJVl]Ocan~ or Rhodesia'" New
Plan h tluu it will pf'O&J'CS!llvely ellml·
Ol)te rbe bolllcaeck at Standard 3 and
so remove the main complaint of African parentli dull tbelr cbJidren are too
youna a t ll or 13 years to leave school
and seek employment.

With this complaint the Go\ernment
heartily agrees and se,·en years of Full
Primary Schooling for All is the next
objective of the Ministry of Education:
it is hoped that all existing schools which
now have Standard 3 as their top clas~
will be turning out their Tembos and
Sipiwes from the new Grade 7 classes
in 1969. This is the meaning of a com·
plete primary system and there can be
no doubt of its significance to Rho·
desian Africans.

SEVEN-STOREY 500 CAR PARKING GARAGE
"We have eo bear die future ID mlad becau. Salisbury Is a falt-crowiaa clay,"
said a CouocDior wbea tbe Salisbury City eo..-11 approved tbe £416,000 tenn·
storey 500-car parkin& aaraae la tbe bean of tbe c:Uy where lt will alleviate traffic
c:onaestJon. Negotiations will start af oac:e for tbe purdwle of four lbnck al a cmt
of £156,000 for tbe en:c:tlon of lbe ltrUd1lre oa a life o160,000 sq. ft.
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ANOTHER NEW STAMP SERIES
To commemorate 20th anmversary of national OJrltne,
Central African Airways
RJgbl; The fiN

DCJ wa~ used
in 1953 a nd a
Rcet of \C\ en
h slill in
'>C!n•icc.
.-\bo,c: The De Uu\ ilund Drugon Rllpide ucquircd in
1935. 11 cnrried 6\e pliS\enaer..

Ripl: The In·
troductioo of
the Vickel"o
Vi..count eo·
ubled C.A.A. to
'ltart n new ern

of senice in
1956.

HOW TO OBTAIN
THESE STAMPS
The above series. to be released on
June 1st, has been printed in the number of 200.000 of each denomination.
The Philatelic Bureau, P.O. Box 8061.
Causeway, Salisbury, will supply stam~
on request. State clearly what stamps
arc required and enclose the necessary
money (including postage and rcgistrn·
tion fee).
The First Day Co\·er envelope costs
h. and First Day Cover with complete

set lOs. 3d. Denominations, mint or cancelled, cost the face value of the stamp.
Currencies acceptable: S.A. rand and
postal orders; U.S. and Canadian dollars; Western European currency notes.
Bank drafts: In U.S. dollars; S.A. rand;
Swiss Francs or German D.M. sterling
currency notes will also be acceptable.
British postal orders must be left blank..

In the Unhed Stat.:s. th" mAterial b filed whh
lhe Department of Ju111~. where the required
rcui•tration \lltement, In trnn• of the ForeiKn
A11cn1• Reijl'llration Act. nf the Rhodulan lnfor·
matlon Office. 211-'2 M,Gilt Tcrnu:<:, W..shinston.
O.C.. a\ an a.:ency of th~ Rhodesia Mlnisuy or
Information. it ava01blc for i~lion. Rrgtnrauon d!JC' not ind1ca1<: ~fi""O>DI by the United

State-

Go~oCmment

Ri~ltl:

Jel nlrcrafl of the
future.

£250,000 stamp exhibition was the finest in Africa
The £250.000 stamp exhibition in
Bulawayo for the 28th Congress of the
Philatelic Society of Southern Africa.
was described by South African stamp
authomics. as the finest display yet seen
in Africa. ll included collections from

Australia, New Zealand, South Africa
and other neighbouring countries. The
Rhodesian Post Office's £50,000 display
showed the different stages in the production of sheet stamps.

IDO YOU KNO W?-No. 51
ANTE-NATAL AND MIDWIFERY SERVICES
the years, in the more primitive
O VER
areas, ante-natal and midwifery ser·
vices have become popular with the
women of the community. This is the
sign of a major break-through of West·
em medicine against the tribal midwife
and the herbalist Now most African
women expect proper ante-natal attention
and iMLitutional midwifery services.
The details of the Harari Maternity

Hospital (1964) alone arc as follows9,893
Admissions
7,857
Confinements
7,822
Live births
288
Still births .
IJ
Maternal deaths
429
Infant deaths . . . . .
Units maintained (mothers) 53,778
9,077
Ante-natal cases
31,977
Ante-natal attendances
Major operations . .
288
119
Minor operations . .

•
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